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          June 1st, 2014 

 

 

Your Avalon Board of Directors is very happy to announce that for the 6th straight year there will 

be no increase in dues for the 2014-2015 fiscal year. The board is proud of our reputation of being 

extremely cautious when it comes to spending HOA funds. We try to approach every decision by asking 

the questions; “Is spending this money necessary, is it fiscally responsible, and will it positively affect the 

homeowners?”  Your current Board of Directors; Josh Chesner, Alex Best, Janine Powalie, Charlie 

Calvert, and Ed Stapleton are appreciative of all the calls and emails we have received lately from 

homeowners happy with the job we have been doing.  

 

The fire mitigation (land clearing) project around Avalon has been completed. It was started last 

year and was done to protect the homes in Avalon from a forest fire. The forestry mulcher has cleared the 

woods behind 95% (236 houses) of the Avalon homes that face the woods. There were only 13 homes on 

Silvercrest Drive that the mulcher wasn’t able to complete because of the swamp, but we are hoping that 

if there is a long dry spell that the mulcher will be able to finish those remaining lots. It was a long, hot, 

and arduous job, but the safety of the homeowners must come first. 

 

On Saturday, June 7th, 2014 at 3:00pm we are holding the 4th Annual Avalon Ice Cream Party! It 

will be held at the Amenities Center rain or shine! The party is being presented by the Avalon Activities 

Committee (Nancy Connell and Laura Liga). We welcome every Avalon resident to come and have fun 

but you must have this year’s yellow pass to participate. It is fun for all ages and a great chance to meet 

new people!    
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During the last couple of Advisory Committee meetings, the suggestion was made to purchase an 

Avalon Information Sign so that residents could find out about upcoming events. The sign was 

constructed and installed several weeks ago just beyond the front entrance in the median.  
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There are a few projects around Avalon that the board will be starting soon. The entrance waterfall 

is one of our highest priorities. The bulbs that shine up at the water as it cascads down the waterfalls 

constantly have to be replaced. We are looking into replacing the incandescent bulbs with longer lasting 

and energy efficient LED bulbs. Another thing we are looking into is replacing the three fountain heads at 

the top of the waterfall so that they would match. We would like to see the two fountain heads on each 

side match the one in the middle. Many, many, years ago they did all match but someone stole the outside 

two heads. The company that made the fountain heads was located in California and they went out of 

business. We have tried for a long time but have never been able to find matching ones to replace them 

with. Next week the board is meeting with a fountain company and we are hoping to finally have the issue 

resolved. There will be some new plants on the waterfall and in the medians very soon. 
 

The Army Corp of Engineers has issued the permits necessary to the Horry County Engineering 

Department to begin construction on turning lanes into Avalon, Southgate, and the Carolina Forest 

Library/Recreation Center. In preparation, some trees in front of Avalon have been removed and the large 

streetlight pole was moved. Bidding for the project will take place on June 10th, 2014 and once it is 

awarded the construction will begin. A recent traffic study concluded that 24,000 vehicles travel on 

Carolina Forest Boulevard every day. That is even more cars than Hwy 707 in Socastee. We are hoping to 

see construction start hopefully in the next 30-45 days. There is no question that this is a much needed 

infrastructure project that will save time (and maybe lives) coming and going from Avalon. 
 

In recent weeks the board has received several calls and emails from concerned homeowners who 

have reported seeing wild foxes. Security has reported seeing them during their patrol rounds as well. 

Foxes (both grey and red) are very, very common in South Carolina and nothing to panic about. They 

only get about 15 inches tall and weigh between 8 and 13 pounds. This time of year the female fox has 

just had her pups and they are out scavenging for food. They are opportunistic omnivores, consuming 

fruit and berries, corn, acorns, bird eggs, and insects, as well as field mice and rabbits. If you should walk 

upon one by accident they will let out an ear piercing screech trying to scare you off (it will probably 

work). They usually do this when the pups are nearby and they want you to leave. The only reason to fear 

a fox is because of rabies. If a fox, bobcat, raccoon or opossum is on your property and shows no fear of 

human beings you should exercise extreme caution and call the Horry County Environmental Services 

Department at (843) 248-1520. If you see a fox and it is scavenging for food and just minding its own 

business…..the best way to remain safe is to leave them alone and view from a distance.  
 

 
Fox Photo Taken in Carolina Forest  
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Finally, the board would like to congratulate Jim and Regina Witomski at 6008 Pantherwood for 

winning Avalon Yard of the Quarter. They are excused from paying this quarter’s dues! 
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         Alex Best - Vice President          Joshua Chesner - Secretary 
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          Edward Stapleton - President 

  

  

 


